SAFE
AIR
SPACES
Providing clean air for your clients and
employees with medical-grade precision.

For all Leisure and Hospitality inquiries, please contact: -

Eden Furniture
Unit 16 Padgets Lane
South Moons Moat
Redditch, Worcs
B98 0RA

01527 519580
sales@edenfurniture.co.uk
www.edenfurniture.co.uk

air8.tech

Clean air has never been
more important
Fine particle (PM2,5)

As a result of the current environmental conditions,
we inhale suspended and invisible microparticles
every time we breathe. The elevated level of air
pollution inevitably raises the amount of chemical,
physical and biological pollutants inside buildings.
How do these invisible pollutants behave in a
closed environment?

Size in microns 2,5 to 0,1

Aerosol
Nano particle
Size in microns < 0,1
Bacteria

Smell

Smoke

Fine particles can linger
in the air before reaching
the ground.

Virus
(incl. Coronavirus)

Chemical
Substances

Nano particles can travel up to
10 metres and stay suspended
in the air for hours.

Coarse particle (PM10)
Size in microns > 2,5

Pollen

Dust

Heavier particles fall
to the ground within
a 2 metre distance.

Mold
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Natural ventilation is a reference
standard: it is the easiest way to
renew the air in the indoor spaces.

Implementation of powerful
filtration technologies means
getting safe and clean air.

Pre-filtration

Carbon
filtration

Cold
Catalyst

HEPA
filtration

What can be done to get
clean air?
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UV-GI light

Minimising the risk of Covid-19 transmission,
respiratory symptoms and uncomfortable allergies
during and after Covid will give a peace of mind to
the people you care about.
To enhance their confidence, you can undertake
certain measures to reach a maximum rate of
clean air.

Ioniser

Delivering
clean air
can be easier
than you think.

Apply the gold safety
standard for your sector
Is your business all about people – a place to
meet, spend time, shop, socialise? If the answer
is yes, you need to make sure you provide healthy
environments where everyone feels comfortable
and safe.

Enhance your employee’s and
client’s confidence and get
your business back on track!

Create safe air spaces with our medical-grade
HEPA filters for the ones you are responsible for.

Our solution is suitable for
Restaurants

Event venues

Hotels & apartments

Shopping malls

Bars

Supermarkets

Shops

Controlling airborne contaminants,
including the virus that causes
COVID-19, is a key strategy to protect
indoor air quality.

Airborne transmission can be caused
by the dissemination of aerosols that
remain infectious when suspended in
the air over long distances.

Artificial UV-GI has been used
successfully as a germicide and
bactericide for decades.

Buildings can be important sources
of contagion due to the large number
of people present in a small and closed
space.

In order to effectively hold back
infectious particles, a filter stage with
high-performance filters (HEPA) is
required.

Our products
– another level of air disinfection
Lease your full
AIR8 system from
15€ per retail
outlet or hotel
room per month*

Our products combine cutting-edge technologies
that have been effective in the medical sector for
decades.
Completely automated, our portable and
stand-alone devices are easy to use and fit within
any interior. Apart from their high efficiency in air
filtration and virus eradication, they offer multiple
functionalities and are very quiet.

HEPA NANO
in its category

Air ioniser

integrated technology

* Excluding VAT

99,97%
Internal UV-GI
sterilising light

technology

Buy your full AIR8
system from 270€
per retail outlet
or hotel room*
* Excluding VAT

A must-have solution
for indoor spaces
Our medical-grade devices eliminate both fine and
coarse particles, even in the least ventilated spaces.
Especially effective at the size of nano particles
such as Covid-19 virus.

Climatised air mixed
with clean air

Clean air
push

Recycled
heated / cooled air

Simple steps
for a custom service
We offer an all-in-one service with tailored
solutions that respond to your exact needs; no
more, no less. Take a few simple steps to provide
safe air for your customers and employees –
minimum effort for maximum results.
A flexible and rapidly available system that we
tailor to your needs and install without interrupting
your activity.
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Place your
request

Send us an email or give us a
call to discuss your needs.
we visit your space
measure the air quality
study the air circulation
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Receive a
personalised
solution
You will get an offer that is
an optimal combination of
our technologies and the
complementary services.
All tailored-made for your spaces.

Choose your
preferred financial
solution

Pick the option that is the most
optimal for your budget and suits
your forecast. We offer you two
alternatives:

Purchase
Lease

The solution includes:
custom assessment
device selection
transportation
installation
commissioning
onsite instruction
technical support line
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Select your
maintenance
package
We take care of the device
maintenance, including safe
filter replacement, UV-C light
replacement and device revision.
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Get your
advice on
communication
After implementing our solution,
it is important to communicate
about the best practices you
apply. We will help you make
sure that your clients and
employees will be properly
informed and therefore feel safer
in your spaces.

Create your
Safe Air Space
Our mission is to encourage companies and
organisations to commonly improve the quality of
the air. This is the reason why we created the Safe
Air Space program.
With our integrated solution you can provide
secure interior air for both your employees and
clients. Safe Air Space systems combine multiple
advanced technologies that ensure the highest air
filtration efficiency in removing malicious particles.

Be part of the program
and show that you care!

After the implementation of our solution we
will help you communicate about it in an
effective way. You will receive:
Safe Air Space quality seals to apply in the
protected spaces (adhesive signs)
Digital messages to share best practice and
safety measures, internally and externally

By caring about your
employees and clients,
you care about your business
Offering a safe environment for your customers
and employees is a win-win situation from
all aspects:

Make your employees feel safe
to go back to work
Re-open your public space and
safely welcome customers
Reassure your guests and the
people you care about
Give back confidence to the general
public and increase revenue

Promote health and raise
productivity
Reduce sick-leave
Stop the spread of viruses
in highly occupied areas
Reduce allergy symptoms
all-year-long

Instigate the comeback of safe
teamwork
Create a feeling of general gratitude
and appreciation
Gain time by choosing an
immediately available solution
Drive business through
proactiveness (marketing)

Care by providing
clean air.
air8.tech

